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| that some method can be worked of persons who use marijuana
out that will mean little or no, most frequently are likely to)

loss of time hy the use of the spend time in settings where drug |
| library facilities. use is common practice.
| ‘Bill Malone, library director, is |
| already making plans for the

Weekend Specials
| move. He and his

LISTERINE | een studying methods of other
schools in making such moves in

| hopes of doing it with a minimum
| of time loss and confusion.
| “We are very happy that
| things are so far ahead of sche-
dule and needless to say we are
thrilled over the new building,”

| said Malone. “Every efforts has
| been made to make this new li-
brary one of the finest in the
country. I am sure that it com-
pares with any of its type.”

| The total seating capacity is a
150 for study plus an additional| It is increasingly apparent,

however, that any satisfactory an-
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@® All-Weather Coats

@® Lingerie
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 —Evidence hag "een found to!

support the contention that driv- |
ing while “high” on marihunna
can be hazardous. !
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Colgate MFP Toothpaste

55¢
LIMIT 2

CEPRCOL

—On another side, marihunna
use has been found to decrease
intra-ocular (within =the eye) |
pressure, a finding which may
have therapeutic implicatione for
treating glaucoma patients.

One lot of Marked-Down

Merchandise, including

blouses, lingerie and.

3-OZ. SIZE

 

Manufacturer's
Suggested Price
Is 64c¢

Manufacturer's
Sugeested Price
Is 49¢
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There were many other inter-
esting and important findings in
the report, but research, both here

and abroad, has only scratched
the surface of the problem.

sporiswear in popular

styles & Sizes.

  

RETIREMENT
Nearly half of the top execu-

tives In 300 leading U. S. cor
porations report their companies
are implementing early retire.
ment plans. This trend is ex-
pected to accelerate. Among rea-
sons cited are pressures from
ambitious younger execeutives,
Lenefits for those with health |
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Open Daily 10 A.M. -9 P.M.

And on Sunday 1 - 6 P.M.
PR

| canacity is 150,000.

The first floor is principally
| seating and book stacks, plus fa-
| cilities for teaching materials

Manufacturer's and an audiovisual center.
Suggested Price 55¢ There is also a seminar room
s 79¢ and auditorium, plus § classroom$s 19¢ | Si 3

land a music listening room. ‘
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Manufacturer's
Suggested Price
Is 49¢

 
We'll Be Pleased To Show You New | The second floor or the main

LIMIT 2 | floor has the reference depart-
| ment, periodical department, cir-

problems, and a retiree's eager-
ness to “escape the “rat race” or
start a second career, says Isa-

Lines of Fall & Winter Apparel

Alma Coon Nadine Cole

Charlotte Shuford Tolly Shuford

ROBIN'S of Dixie Village

| culation desk, card catalog, tech-
nical processing department,

i shipping and receiving, adminis-
trative offices, a conference room,
staff lecunge area and seating for
100 students for study.
The third floor is principally

seating and book stacks plus 11
individually enclosed study spaces

belle Buckley, extension special
ist in aging, North Carolina
State University.  in —

—
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 Harper's Prescription Pharmacy
707 W. Mountain

for faculty or student research.
There is also a room for special |
collections.” The entire building |
has a total of 45,000 square feet |

| of floor space. |

 Phone 739-8487  
         
   

 

 ine Swiss Watch || Do Not Bring On Confusion |||
* 12 Styles to Choose From X VOTE FOR SOLIDITY ;

*Ladies and Men’ X VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
Lucerne * Nelson * Chalet iA

X VOTE FOR ELLISON | =

FOR WARD 3 CITY COMMISSIONER
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Cronel Aman of few words; he speaks firmly and quickly when any make question- | | :

able proposals — particularly those designed to line their own pockets — at the | :

} 8 ® expense of someone else or the City Treasury. His “cut-down” usually requires | :

avings €p0Sit ne more than four words. |

| | 1k
This is the kind of man we have had and NEED TO KEEP at City Hall. :New Accountor Addition to Present Account After Original $50 1

Deposit YouAreEligible to Buy Another With Each $25 Addition to On Tuesday mek yous bellu... I}    
 

      
 

Your Savings Account! X T.J. (Tommy) ELLISON |

FOR pl i |
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KingsMountain WARD 3 CITY COMMISSIONER ~~ i,
Savings & Loan Association POLLING PLACES: City Hall, Anierican Legion, East School. First Wesleyan Methodist Fellowship Hall, i :

Wer 300 WEST MOUNTAIN STREET Armory, Kings Mountain High School. , i 1

uri KINGS MCUNTAIN. NORTI- CaRT! hia 4 0 (This advertisement paid for by supporters of T. J. Ellison) : ;
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